Several studies report an empirical link between changes in monetary policy and short-as well as long-run stock market performance in the United States. Such findings are germane both to the study of market determinants and to monetary policy transmission mechanisms. Previous univariate time -series results on long-run data, which use the discount rate as the main policy indicator, seem robust to alternative specifications of stock price returns given data on 16 countries from 1956 through 2000. However, out-of-sample tests indicate that the relation has largely decreased over time. Also, panel regressions, which notably include cross-sectional variance and therefore are particularly relevant to market participants, suggest that the relation is less sturdy, and consideration of excess as opposed to raw equity price returns in time -series regressions indicates no relation. Finally, alternative measures of central bank policy suggest a weaker and a diminished correlation between monetary policy changes and long-run stock market performance.
Introduction
Among the burgeoning number of equity market determinants, "anomalous" or otherwise, market participants pay close attention to strategies based on the stance of monetary policy. Indeed, several empirical studies suggest that changes in indicators of central bank policy correlate with both short-and long-run stock market performance.
Besides the obvious implications for financial practitioners, this empirical question is also germane to monetary policy transmission mechanisms in which equity markets perform key functions. While most researchers focus on short-run data from the United States (Waud, 1970; Smirlock and Yawitz, 1985; Cook and Hahn, 1988; Rigobon and Sack, 2001 ), fewer studies examine long-run performance across countries (Conover et al., 1999a (Conover et al., , 1999b .
This study performs sensitivity analyses on the long-run international data in five ways. First, despite the plethora of published trading strategies and market anomalies, this literature largely relies on univariate specifications of stock market performance.
Therefore, this study conducts robustness checks with respect to specification by controlling for several other purported determinants of returns. Second, previous studies cover a rather lengthy period -beginning in the 1950s and witnessing numerous changes in policy targets -which motivates the question of whether the apparent relation holds using more recent data. Third, the existing literature does not exploit cross-sectional variance. In addition to more powerful empirical tests, variation across space is particularly critical for international equity portfolio managers who must make allocation decisions contemporaneously. Fourth, previous cross-country studies use raw and not excess price returns, which has considerable implications for asset allocation decisions.
Finally, considering its diminutive status as a tool of monetary policy, the use of the discount rate to address this empirical issue is somewhat problematic (Patelis, 1997) .
Therefore, in contrast to previous cross-country literature, this study examines alternative characterizations of monetary policy across markets, including real variables, the spread between the discount rate and the short-term government bill rate, and the growth of M1.
In short, the data suggest that the relation is indeed robust to alternative specifications of stock market performance -the correlation is generally not spurious using data from 1956 through 2000. However, temporal out-of-sample tests, panel regressions, and the use of excess as opposed to raw returns generally do not corroborate the relation. Also, alternative measures of the stance of monetary policy suggest a weaker if not insignificant correlation that has vitiated over time. These results imply that long-run trading strategies are less profitable and that monetary policy transmission mechanisms through the stock market have become less pronounced, notably despite the recently increased proportion of equity to total household wealth.
Section 2 outlines existing theoretical literature and empirical results with respect to studies of stock market performance as well as monetary policy transmission mechanisms. Section 3 presents the results from sensitivity analyses of previous studies, and Section 4 concludes.
Previous Literature
The empirical relation between central bank policy and stock market returns is relevant to two critical topics in financial and monetary economics. First, the question addresses the burgeoning literature on stock market performance. Second, the issue is germane to the study of monetary policy transmission mechanisms in which equity markets are a key link in structural models. In support of these broad perspectives, previous results in both the short and long run generally suggest that monetary policy easing (tightening) produces higher (lower) stock market prices.
Theory
Economists commonly associate restrictive (expansive) monetary policy with higher (lower) future interest rates and lower (higher) levels of economic activity.
Financial economists discuss various reasons why changes in the discount rate affect stock returns. For example, discrete policy rate changes influence forecasts of marketdetermined interest rates and the equity cost of capital. Also, changes in the discount rate possibly affect expectations of corporate profitability (Waud, 1970) . 1 Most recently in a cross-country context, Conover et al. (1999a Conover et al. ( , 1999b argue that central bank easing responds to periods of (expected) slower economic growth or contraction, and ex ante required and realized ex post returns (on average) rise. Broadly consistent with these views, market analysts and "Fed watchers" expend considerable resources to predict the future path of interest rates and Federal Reserve policy, and the financial press frequently interprets asset price movements as reactions to monetary policy decisions.
Besides the practical relevance to portfolio managers, this literature is germane to central bankers. 2 Several purported monetary policy transmission mechanisms link changes in central bank policy to the stock market, which in turn affects aggregate output through consumer expenditure as well as investment spending. With respect to the former, one mechanism suggests that a decrease in (non-market determined) interest rates boosts stock prices and therefore financial wealth and lifetime resources, which in turn raises consumption through the wealth effect (Modigliani, 1971) . Another model (Mishkin, 1977) suggests that lower interest rates increase stock prices and therefore decrease the likelihood of financial distress, leading to increased consumer durable expenditure as consumer liquidity concerns abate.
Turning to investment spending, another structural model posits that a reduction in rates raises stock prices, which in turn leads to increased business investment captured by Tobin's q, defined as the equity market value of a firm divided by the book value of a firm. Put somewhat differently, higher stock prices lower the yield on stocks and reduce the cost of financing investment spending through equity issuance (Bosworth, 1975) .
Finally, another channel involves asymmetric information effects -easier Federal
Reserve policy increases stock prices and thereby strengthens private balance sheets, which mitigates adverse selection problems and thereby leads to increased loans and investment.
These structural models present a formidable research agenda, and the objective of this paper is to empirically evaluate the first phase of these possible channels of monetary policy, not to assess the effect of stock prices on real variables or the remaining links in these proposed mechanisms. 
Previous empirical results
Numerous studies using high frequency data suggest that changes in monetary policy affect short-run stock returns in the United States (Waud, 1970; Smirlock and Yawitz, 1985; Cook and Hahn, 1988) and vice versa (Rigobon and Sack, 2001 ). Given these data on short-run performance and the "announcement effect," Jensen and Johnson (1995) focus on long-run monthly as well as quarterly performance and find that expected stock returns are significantly greater during expansive monetary periods than in restrictive periods, using data from the United States covering 1962 through 1991.
These findings suggest that the stance of monetary policy affects required long-run returns and that at least first link in transmissions mechanisms empirically hold. Conover et al. (1999a Conover et al. ( , 1999b extend such analyses to international markets and find that this general relation holds in 12 of 16 cases from January 1956 through December 1995. The practical implication is that, given the benefits of international diversification, active portfolio managers should purchase (sell) stocks in countries where the central bank is easing (tightening) monetary policy (Conover, 1999b) . They also consider the effect of United States monetary policy abroad and find that data from 12 of the same 15 countries suggest that stock prices tend to be greater (lower) during periods in which the Federal Reserve was lowering (raising) the discount rate. This latter finding has limited application in terms of allocation timing decisions because global equity market purportedly move in general unison.
This literature that addresses long-run stock market performance (Jensen et al., 1996; Conover et al., 1999a Conover et al., , 1999b defines monetary easing (tightening) episodes as periods in which the most recent change in the discount rate is a reduction (increase).
4
Previous studies consider rate changes because the Federal Reserve (or local central bank) presumably operates under the same fundamental monetary policy until the Federal Open Market Committee (FOMC) (or the local governing policy making body) changes the discount rate in the opposite direction from the prevailing trend. To net out "announcement" effects from long-run relations, months (or quarters) that include the first rate change in a series are omitted from the sample. Also, given this definition, market participants know the monetary environment ex ante, and therefore investors could conceivably replicate such "investable" results. Therefore, this study does not 4 For example, the period following an increase in the discount rate is defined as restrictive.
address the contemporaneous and simultaneous relation 5 between monetary policy and the stock market (Rigobon and Sack, 2001 ).
As discussed in more detail in Section 3, simple characterizations of the relative stringency of monetary policy are controversial. Some economists consider the discount rate the weakest monetary policy tool if not a largely irrelevant appendage. But, Waud (1970, p. 231) argues that rate changes affect market participants' expectations about the future course of monetary policy because policymakers make changes at discrete intervals, they represent a discontinuous instrument of monetary policy, and they are established by a governing body that presumably assesses the economy's cash and credit needs competently.
Data Design
The data in this paper largely follow previous studies and therefore cover 16 countries - Austria, Belgium, Canada, Finland, France, Germany, Ireland, Italy, Japan, the Netherlands, New Zealand, South Africa, Sweden, Switzerland, the United Kingdom, and the United States -from December 1956 through December 2000. Also, following Conover et al. (1999a Conover et al. ( , 1999b and theoretical considerations, the sample does not include periods (or cases) in which the monetary authority pegged the discount rate to a market rate (rather than set the rate directly). 6 The sources for stock market indexes are the
IMF's International Financial Statistics and the OECD's Main Economic Indicators:
Historical Series.
The sensitivity analyses in Section 3 identically follow the construction of the dummy variable in previous studies (Conover et al., 1999a (Conover et al., , 1999b , and therefore the univariate specification is
5 Without recourse to instrumental variables, Rigobon and Sack (2001) directly address estimation problems associated with the simultaneous response of equity prices to interest rate changes and find that that a 5 percent rise (fall) in stock prices over a single day increases the probability of a 25 basis point increase (decrease) in the federal funds target by about 50 percent. Given the use of "investable" and lagged independent variables (policy indicators) as well as the focus on long-run performance, this study does not address this question. 
Sensitivity Analyses
This section re-examines the robustness of previous cross-country results with respect to five issues. First, previous studies rely on univariate specifications of price returns. For example, according to Conover et al. (1999a Conover et al. ( , 1999b , central bank policy is the sole determinant of stock market performance. But, given the vast number of factors that purportedly explain stock market returns, this study uses extreme bound analysis (EBA) (Durham, 2000a (Durham, , 2000b (Durham, , 2001 ) to control for other factors and to evaluate whether previous results are spurious. Second, the period over which previous literature estimates the relation is considerably lengthy. Therefore, this section examines whether previous results are robust to temporal divisions of the sample. Of contemporary relevance to financial practitioners who attempt to exploit stock market "anomalies" and central bankers who study transmission mechanisms through equity markets, the following analyses examine whether the relation is significant in more recent periods. Third, previous studies only rely on time -series evidence, but cross-sectional variance is particularly critical for market participants who must make asset allocation decision contemporaneously across space. Therefore, the section includes panel regressions using both monthly and quarterly data. Fourth, Conover et al. (1999a Conover et al. ( , 1999b only examine raw price returns and do not consider returns over the local riskless rate. Therefore, in
addition to more precise comparisons with existing asset pricing model specifications, previous cross-country analyses do not clearly distinguish the effect of monetary policy regime changes on market interest rates versus stock market returns, which presumably interests portfolio managers who actively allocate investments across asset classes.
Finally, the nominal discount rate is only one possible indicator of the stance of monetary policy. Moreover, in most cases, the discount rate is not the most potent policy tool.
Therefore, the analysis considers alternatives such as the real discount rate, the spread between the discount rate and government bill rates, and money supply growth.
EBA of Previous Results
As Durham (2000a Durham ( , 2000b Durham ( , 2001 argues, the rigor of asset pricing studies is less advanced compared with sensitivity analyses of growth regressions, as very few studies satisfactorily control for competing explanations of market risk proxies or anomalies.
With respect to the question of monetary policy and stock market performance, the univariate (Conover et al., 1999a (Conover et al., , 1999b ) specification of price returns seems notably incomplete considering the broad literature on ma rket behavior.
Therefore, to help assess the relative robustness of previous results, this section evaluates additional determinants germane to aggregate market level studies using EBA.
While the details of EBA can be found elsewhere (Durham, 2000a (Durham, , 2001 ) the basic framework follows (3)
where z is the "doubtful" variable of interest, either the local or United States monetary regime dummy (D t local or D t US ); f is the set of "free" variables that appear in every regression, and x includes variables from the set of other "doubtful" variables, χ. The EBA entails running M regressions that consider every possible linear combination of three variables from χ in x. 8 Following previous studies, f is empty (but includes country and time -specific dummies in the panel regressions in Section 3.3). 8 This follows Sala-i-Martin (1997a , 1997b (Asprem, 1989) . The χ set also includes an estimate of price return volatility following Schwert (1989) and Levine and Zervos (1998) as well as calendar phenomenon such as the January (Haugen and Lakonishok, 1987) and September (Siegel, 1998) effects.
The second design includes five more variables in χ but necessarily covers a shorter time period (1975 through 2000, where available) and employs MSCI instead of IFS data. These additional "doubtful" variables include value factors (Fama and French, 1998 ) such as the price-to-book ratio, the price-to-earnings ratio, and the dividend yield.
9 For a more complete description of EBA decision rules see Durham (2001) , but the three basic rules used in this paper are as follows. The "extreme" decision rule (Levine and Renelt, 1992) essentially states that each t statistic among the M regressions should be greater than 2 (or 1.645 as an alternative), and each z coefficient should have the same sign. A more lenient criterion (Granger and Uhlig, 1990) suggests that only models among the original M regressions with an R 2 j that satisfies R 2 j ≥ (1-α)R 2 max where R 2 max is the highest R 2 value among all M regressions, and α is 0.1 and 0.01 or time-series and panel regressions, respectively, in this study. This "R 2 " decision rule is identical to the extreme criterion, but only models that satisfy the condition inform the bounds. Finally, the "CDF" decision rule follows the test outlined in Sala-i-Martin (1997a , 1997b . Sala-i-Martin weights each of the M estimates by some measure of overall fit for the underlying j th regression. The weighted means in this paper follow Finally, the expanded doubtful set includes long-term government bond yields as well and the yield curve, defined as the long-term government bond rate minus the short-term government bill rate (Asprem, 1989; Ferson and Harvey, 1997) .
Turning to the results, the first EBA design largely suggests that D t local is robust.
In fact, as , the results as comparatively more robust, as six of the 15 cases listed in Table 1D pass at least one EBA decision rule using MSCI data and the expanded set of doubtful variables. These cases include Belgium, Finland, Germany, Italy, the Netherlands, and Switzerland (the only case for which the relation is robust to the extreme decision rule).
Therefore, at least considering the 1956 to 2000 period, EBA largely suggests that the relation is not sensitive to specification bias. Indeed, compared to other purported market determinants (Durham, 2001) , both D t local and D t U.S. are comparatively sturdy.
However, the data for the more recent 1975 to 2000 period indicate that the relation is more fragile. This result is either due to specification bias and the more complete set of 13 doubtful variables or to the omission of data from 1956 through 1974.
Temporal Out-of-Sample Tests
The relative dearth of robust results in the second EBA design, which at most covers 1975 through 2000, suggests that previous results might be sensitive to the specific period under consideration. The long-run relation between monetary policy change and stock market performance is perhaps time varying, a possibility that previous studies do not consider. If in fact the correlation is not significant using more recent data, active stock market participants will not be able to exploit such "vanishing anomalies"
(Hagin, 1998), and monetary policy makers cannot anticipate the transmission mechanisms outlined in Section 2.
This study pursues two simple designs to investigate whether the relation between The results on D t U.S. tell a similar story. According to Table 2B , nine of the 15 cases confirm previous results and suggests that stock prices tend to decline during monetary tightening periods in the United States. 11 But again, the relation is significant during the most recent 15-year period for only three of these cases. The relation is significant using data for Belgium, but data for both Ireland and the United Kingdom 10 Data for two of the five remaining cases indicate that the relation is significant with the expected negative sign in at least one 15-year period before 1986. These include Ireland (1956 Ireland ( through 1985 and South Africa (1971 through 1985) . 11 Among the remaining six cases, data for Austria indicate the hypothesized relation for the 1971 through 1985 period.
show that the parameter estimate is lower and that the confidence interval is wider using data from 1986 through 2000.
The second strategy to investigate whether the relation varies over time uses overlapping data. Table 2C summarizes Similarly, considering the effect of United States monetary policy on international stock prices, the effect seems to have waned according to the rolling data. Only four of the 15 cases -Finland, Ireland, Switzerland, and the United Kingdom -produce significant results using overlapping periods that end after 1992. Considering the significant results for the most recent 15-year non-overlapping period in Table 2B , the results for Belgium, Ireland, and the United Kingdom are perhaps particularly noteworthy. The most recent overlapping periods are 1981 through 1990, 1985 through 1994, and 1984 through 1993, respectively . Therefore, this second design also largely suggests that the relation between monetary policy in the United States and local stock prices has diminished.
Panel Regressions and Cross-Sectional Variance
The third aspect of the sensitivity analysis examines the complete dearth of crosssectional variance in previous studies. Besides producing more rigorous empirical tests, such analysis addresses the limited relevance of time -series research designs for practitioners. That is, previous evidence simply does not answer the question of whether returns are greater (lower) in cases in which the central bank is easing (tightening).
Temporal variance of course only addresses relative stock market performance over time within a country but not across different cases, which is seemingly critical to portfolio managers who must make cross-country asset allocation decisions contemporaneously. Table 3A indicates, the effect using monthly data has the expected negative sign but is not statistically significant. However, the quarterly data produce a significant and negative estimate (Model 8, Table 3A ), but overall, the results seem sensitive to the frequency of the observations.
While cross-sectional variance is less relevant, 13 Models 9 through 16 consider the effect of United States monetary policy on international price returns. The monthly data confirm the hypothesis, as every alternative design, particularly including Model 12, produces a statistically significant result. However, the most rigorous quarterly design produces a perversely positively signed coefficient that is not significant. Therefore, despite the considerable increase in the degrees of freedom, the panel results again seem to be sensitive to frequency.
12 Similar to previous studies, panel regressions in this paper are temporally dominant, with considerably more time periods than cases. Therefore, similar to Durham (2000a Durham ( , 2000b Durham ( , 2001 , estimation follows FGLS with panel-corrected standard errors (Greene, 1997, pp. 651-654; Kennedy, 1998, p. 231) , which entails OLS with its variance-covariance matrix estimated by (X'×'WX(X'X) -1 , where W is an estimate of the error variance-covariance matrix. When T > N, the Parks-Kmenta method estimates the error variancecovariance matrix with insufficient degrees of freedom. The panel regressions also correct for possible panel-specific serial correlation using the Prais-Winsten transformation. The precise estimation command in STATA is "xtpcse" with the option "c(psar1 Regarding out-of-sample bias, Table 3C suggests that the effect of local policy on stock market prices has diminished. For example, the most rigorous monthly and quarterly models (Models 4, 8, 12, and 16) for the first two 15-year periods each indicate a significant and negative effect of tightening on price returns. However, no regression, including the more rigorous specifications (Models 20 and 24), supports the hypothesis.
Moreover, at least according to the monthly data, local tightening curiously has a significant and positive effect on stock market performance.
In contrast, the panel data on the effect of United States monetary policy on stock market price returns abroad does not appear to have decreased over time. For example,
as Table 3D 
Excess Price Returns
The preceding analyses in this section as well as previous studies of cross-country stock market performance (Conover et al., 1999a (Conover et al., , 1999b use the raw price return on the left-hand-side of the specification, as in (1) and (2). Therefore, the results do not indicate that monetary policy affects stock market performance above and beyond movements in the riskless interest rate. 14 Moreover, most studies of stock market anomalies use excess returns as the dependent variable. Therefore, this section reproduces the analyses in 
Alternative Proxies for the Stance of Monetary Policy
The sensitivity analyses suggest that previous results, while generally robust to EBA, are less sturdy considering temporal divisions of the sample, some degree of crosssectional variance, and excess instead of raw price returns. Given such fragile results, this section examines alternative measures of the prevailing monetary regime. Of course, the discount window is neither the only nor the most important monetary policy tool, and following precedent, Section 3 does not distinguish between "technical" and "nontechnical" discount rate changes. 16 Also, economists have debated the relative merits of
States in accordance with the expectations theory of the term structure. (That is, bill rates are determined by expectations of the funds rate over the life of the bill.) 15 Analysis of the effect of United States monetary policy abroad on local excess returns is available on request. These data largely confirm the conclusions in Table 2A , as the use of excess returns does not alter the conclusions. 16 Cook and Hahn (1988) also classify discount rate changes according to the wording of the attending announcement. Briefly, changes that essentially realigned the discount rate with market-determined yields had little effect on market rates. (In contrast, discount window changes that signaled future changes in the federal funds rate did affect market rates.) The analyses in Section 3 do not address this possibly critical monetary aggregates and, more recently, interest rates spreads as indicators of central bank policy (Patelis, 1997) . Therefore, consideration of other instruments is instructive, and therefore this section examines real discount rates, the spread between the discount rate and government bill rates, and the growth of M1.
Before examining the results, commentary on the correlation between these measures is instructive. Using difference in means tests, Jensen et al. (1996, p. 219) suggest that the discrete discount rate classification scheme correlates with other possible indicators of monetary policy, including the spread between the discount rate and 3- Also, these data seem to confirm the findings for the United States in Jensen et al. (1996) regarding the correlation between discount window changes and other indicators, as the tightening dummy is a significant correlate of both the discount spread and M1 growth.
However, only three of the remaining 15 cases -Germany, Ireland, and Japan -confirm the former relation, and moreover, two cases -Belgium and New Zealand -produce reversed signs that are significant with 10 percent confidence. Also, with respect to M1 for 15-year sub-periods, including Austria (1971 Austria ( through 1985 , Canada (1986 Canada ( through 2000 , Ireland (1971 Ireland ( through 1985 , and Japan (1971 Japan ( through 1985 . But, other countries produce perverse results over some sample divisions, including Belgium, Germany, and New Zealand from 1956 through 1970.
To supplement the analysis of the discrete variable, the data for Finland are significant using the most recent 15-year period, however wider the confidence interval. Data for some countries produce significant results for some sub-periods, including Austria (1971 Austria ( through 1985 , Japan (1971 Japan ( through 1985 , Sweden 
The Spread between the Discount Rate and Government Bill Rates
Jensen et al. (1996, p. 216) suggest that the spread between the discount rate and 3-month Treasury bills in the United States is an alternative measure of the relative stance of monetary policy, but Conover et al. (1999a Conover et al. ( , 1999b do not consider this indicator in their cross-country analysis. Indeed, returning to 
Money Supply Growth
The , and the continuous and contemporaneous measure of M1 growth.
With respect to the dichotomous measure, as Regarding the latter, as Patelis (1997 Patelis ( , p. 1952 suggests, stocks are claims on future economic output, and therefore, if monetary policy has real effects, then changes in targets or other tools should affect equity prices. These data very generally suggest that this relation has weakened, which in turn implies that targeting asset prices is a complicated, in addition to being a highly controversial, objective. While Cecchetti et al. (2000) argue that central banks should react to asset prices, the evidence in this study suggests that the ability for monetary authorities to do so has attenuated. This conclusion perhaps seems more notable given the increased proportion of equity to total household wealth (Rigobon and Sack, 2001, p. 1) -monetary policy transmission mechanisms in which stock markets perform critical functions have become less potent, even as their potential for increased real effects has increased. These results have no bearing, of course, on a number of other possible policy channels. Nor do these findings question short-run "announcement" effects of policy on equity returns. 11% 1979, 1981, 1990, 1991 Netherlands S t = α + βD t local + ε t 36 47. 22% 1965-1979, 1981, 1982, 1997 New 56% 1965, 1966, 1968-1970, 1972, 1974-1978 Switzerland S t = α + βD t local + ε t 36 16.67% 1974, 1975, 1982, 1983, 1985, 1986 United Kingdom S t = α + βD t local + ε t 36 33. 33% 1965-1973, 1984-1986 United States S t = α + βD t local + ε t 36 44. 44% 1972-1983, 1987-1990 Austria S t = α + βD t U.S. + ε t 36 2.78% 1981 33% 1972-1978, 1986-1990 33% 1974, 1975, 1978-1983, 1985-1988 33% 1972-1981, 1987, 1990 Netherlands S t = α + βD t U.S. + ε t 36 41. 67% 1972-1983, 1986-1988 New 56% 1973-1988, 1990, 1992-1994 United Kingdom S t = α + βD t U.S. + ε t 36 52. 78% 1973-1983, 1986-1993 
